
ASQUITH EXPLAINS
PRMR GIVES COMMONERS A

PEEP INTO TIlE FUTURE

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTS
British Leader Confident of Final

Victory-Reviews Conflict up to

This Date-Tells of Dardanelles

Operations and the Servian Cam-

paign.
The British prime minister, Mr.

Asquith, in the House of Commons
Tuesday delivered before the largest
assembly of the year his much dis-
cussed statement on the progress of
the war. Premier Asquith's speech
on the policy and plans of Great Bri-
tain, concerning which he did not dis-
close much more than already was

known, monopolized the attention of
Europe, and the Dghting, although it
has been severe on some of the
fronts, is receiving little thought.
He opened with an expression of

regret at the mishap to King George
and assured the House that the
king's injuries were not serious.
The premier took up all the as-

pects of the war on the various
tronts, explaining the situation as
jell as military necessity would per-
jit, and pointing out the reasons ac-

tuating the government in its exten-
sion of the field of activity.
He would disappoint many expecta-

tios, he said; not the least, the ex-

pectations of those who thought he
ought to appear as a criminal or a

penitent in a white sheet. H,- in-
tended to describe as far as possible
the actual prospective position to
the nation, which "is as determined
to-day as it has ever been to prose-
cute the war to a successful conclu-
siaon and which trusts the govern-
ment by whomsoever controlled to
use every means to the attainment
of that purpose."
He continued: "It is true. that to-

day some parts of the horizon are
.overcast. This, like other wars, has
been fruitful of surprises and disap-
pointments. The moment calls for
three things: A -proper sense of per-
spective, a limitless stock of patience,
and overflowing reservoirs of cour-

age, both active and passive."
Mr. Asquith declared that from -an-

expeditionary force of six infantry
and two cavalry divisions, the British
overseas army had increased until
now at the French front alone there
was a British force not far short of
1,000,000 men. In addition there
were contingents.in the Dardanelles,
Egypt and other theatres of war. In-
dia's-contribution, he said, was splen-
did: Canada sent 96,000 men; Aus-
tralia 9,000; New Zealand 25,000,
sad the Union of South Africa, after
subduing the Germans in that see-
ton, had sent 6,500. New Found-
land had contributed 1,500, he said.
-Ceylon, Fiji and other parts of the
empire also had sent contingents.

Nearly 3,000,000 men had been
earried by-the transportation service
of the empire, in addition to vast
quantities of supplies, and the loss of
life had been considerably less than
one-tenth of 1 per cent. The British
fleet, he asserted, had reduced the
-entire maritime resources of Ger-
many to "sporadic and constantly
diminishing efforts of submarines.'

Passing over the western front
.wlth the statement that the Germans
had not netted one foot of ground
since April, the premier turned to a

-.discussion of the much debated Dar-
danelles operations.- Some action
there, he said, bad- been adjiudged
necessary to curtail Turkish activity
in Egypt, the Caucasus and the Bal-
kan States- The naval attack was
made, he declared, after consultation
with the war council and with the en-
thusiastic assent of France and Rus-
sia." For this, he said, he was willing
to assume his full share of responsi-
bility-
The setback in the Narrows, he

told the House, was followed by in-
vestigation of the feasibility of joint
operations. On Gen. Sir Ian Hamil-
ton's recommendation, they were be-
gun. That they had failed, the pre-
mier said, was not due to lack of gal-
lantry by the men in the expedition.
Even in thie face of the failure to
force the Dardanedles, he said, the ex-
pedition had- produced good results,
-limiting the power of the Turks in
Mesopotan9.a, Egypt and the Cau-
casus. Ne-v, he said, the forces on
Gallipoli '-ere holding a Turkish
army of 200,000 men.
The present Dardanelles situation.

the premier asserted, was receiving
the most careful consideration of the
government "as part of a larger
strategical question raised by devel-

* opments in the Balkans." The French
and British, he explained, were in
complete accord both as to this camn-
paign and as to operations in the
Balkan states.

Prem~ier Asquith revealed that
Premier Venaizelos of Greece had
agreed to mobilize the Greek-army if

-Great Britain and France together
f trnished 150,000 men and explained
-that any delay in going to the rescue
of Servia was due to the belief that
Greece would live up to her treaty
obligation.

Explaining the slow support ac-
corded Servia, Mr. Asquith declared
that up to the last moment the Allies
bad accepted at its face value the
promise of Greece to -mobilize, believ-
ing that this would mean adhesion to
the treaty with Servia. Then came
the refusal of the Greek government
to do more than maintain an attitude
of friendly neutrality, leaving Servia
alone to face the brunt c' two* at-
tacks.
"We in the United Kingdom,

France and Russia," he said, "could
not allow Servia to become the prey
of this sinister, mysterious combina-
tion. The general staffs of France
and Great Britain have been in the
closest consultation which culminated
in the welcome visit of the illustrious
commander-in-chief. The result, I
am glad to say, is a complete agree-
ment between us as to the end and
the means, but I can disclose nothing
more. Servia may rest assured that
her independence is regarded by us
as one of the essential objects of the
war.''

Referring to. Lord Derby's recruit-
ing scheme, the premier said that if
it proved a failure, he will not hesi-
tate to recommend "supplementinit
the voluntary system by some form
,of legal obligation." He dwelt. how-
ever, on his hopes that the Derby
plan would produce results and on
the fear that compulsion might en-
danger "the maintenance of national
unity."'
He stated that it was desirable to

maintain the cabinet war committee,
but to limit its membership. He sug-
gested that it should contain no more
than five and no less than three, but
should have the power to summon
persons having special knowledge for
its information.
The premier promised that in fu-

ture there would be closer co-ordina-
tion between the staffs of the allied
powers.

Mr. Asquith also urged strict econ-.1
omy, both for the government and
for individuals, the financial condi-
tion of the country having become
serious. Its position, however, he
said, does not compare unfavorably
with that of its enemies.

Reviewing his own share in the

VOMAN SUFFRAGE LOSES
OUT IN TIREE STATES

lection of Officers so Close That

Leaders on Neither Side

Concede Results.

Amendments to the constitutions
>f the states of New York, 'Penn-
,ylvania and Massachusetts to en-
ranchise women have met with ap-
yarently overwhelming defeat at the
lands of the voters, while the amend-
nent to the Ohio constitution for
tate-wide prohibition in that state
net a similar fate.
In New York state the vote on suf-

rage from 2,467 districts out of 5,-
713 in'the state, gave 241,928 for,
mnd 321,417 votes against the meas-
ire.
The returns undoubtedly indicated

ilso the defeat of the project to
Ldopt a new constitution.
The Republicans have a safe ma-

jority in the New York state assem-

bly.
The state elected three Republican

:ongressmen-N. S. Gould, in the
rhirty-sixth; B. H. Snell, in the
hirty-first, and W. S. Bennett, in the
twenty-third district.
In Massachusetts the vote on the

suffrage amendment from 938 pre-
,incts out of 1,140, was 95,077 for
and 178,192 against the measure.
The election for governor at half-

past 11- appeared to be close. Returns,
rom 938' districts out of 1,140 in the
state gave lMcCall, Republican, 183,-
332, and Walsh, Democrat, 183,075.
rhe missing districts are in sections
McCall is expected to show great
strength.
In Pennsylvania the returns were

slow in co-i-g in, but the defeat of
suffrage w.s indicated by an over-
whelming majority.
Early returns in the mayoralty

election in Philadelphia indicated the
election of Thomas B. Smith, Re-
publican. .

The indicated majority for Har-
rington, Democrat:. running for gov-
ernor of Maryland, was five thousand

In the city of Baltimore shortly after
11 p. m. No reports from the Mary-
land counties had been received.

DEMOCRATS WIN MARYLAlD;
LOSE IN MASSACHUSETTS

Kentcky Governor a Democrat-Ohio
Wet by 4 ,000-Republicans

Gain in New Jersey.
Latest returns from the various

elections held Tuesday show that the
Democrats, apparently, elected a gov-
ernor in Maryland and an entire state
ticket besides a majority in the state
legislature.

In Kentucky both parties claim a

victory in the gubernatorial contest.
but incomplete returns from 111 of
the 120- counties gave former Con-
gressman Augustus 0. Stanley, Dem-
ocrat, a lead of 9,029 over*Edwin P.
Morrow, his Republican opponent.

Mississippi, the only other state to
elect a governor, went as usual, Dem-
ocratic. The only opposition to the
Democratic ticket headed by Theo-
dore G. Bilbo, was made by Socialist
candidates nominated by petition.

Samuel W. McCali, the Republican
who will succeed David I. Walsh,
Democrat, as governor of Massachu-
setss, won a plurality of 6,663. The
Republicans retained control of the
Mlassachusetts legislature.
The Republicans returned to pow-

er in Philadelphia, where their candi-1
date, Thomas B. Smith, was elected
mayor by 75,000.
In New Jersey -the Republicans

gained two state senators and two
members of the assembly and will
continue in power in both houses of
the -legislature.
State-wide prohibition was rejected

in Ohio by a majority of from 30,000
to 40,000. Last year the amendment
was defeated by 84,152.

8,000 BALES ARE BURNED
IN $500,000 AUGiUSTA FIRE

Unknown Cause Starts Fire in Big
Cotton Compress--Other

Buildings Lost.

Fire, the origin of which is un-
known, completely destroyed the Riv-
erside compress and 8,000 bales of
cotton at Augusta; Ga., Wednesday
morning, Fanned by a strong breeze
the flames spread rapidly from the
compress and burned up a large num-
br of negro houses on Reynolds
street.
The firemen, seeing that it would

be futile to make further efforts to
save the compress, early turned their
attention to saving other property.
It is believed that the total loss, in-
cluding cotton and buildings, will be
over $500,000. The Riverside was
owned by George H. McLadden and
Brother and was rebult two years
ago. It stood on the bank of the
river just inside the levee between
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.
There is an unconfirmed report

that one fireman lost his life in the
flames, while one other fireman was
sent to the hospital from injuries.
The loss on the cotton and buildings
will be covered L. insurance.

VILLA ABANDONS ATTACK;
FORCED AWAY BY TliIRST

Rebel Has to Retreat in Order to Get

Water-Appears Ready to

Come Back.

Gen. Villa. forced by hunger.
thirstand a scanty supply of ammu-
nition to abandon his plan for an im-
mediate assault on Agua Prieta, com-

menced withdrawing his army Wed-
nsday and shortly after nine o'clock
mostof his force was moving toward
Anavacachi Pass. twelve miles south-
west.
With his army freshly watered and

provisioned. Gen. Villa was in better
position later in the day to renew the

siegeof Agua Prieta, Mex., held by
Gen.P. Elias Calles. Carranza com-

mander. A Calles reconnoitering par-
ty of forty or fifty men ran into a
Villa machine gun squad a mile

southeast of Agua Prieta defenses
andwere cut to pieces Wednesday
morning, according to American ob-
servers. Only five returned to their
tenches.
Villa's forces suffered severely in
themarch across the desert of north-
enMexico and were said to have
beenalmost exhausted after their
twodays' assault of the fortified bor-
lertown. 1'-res-h troops are report-
?dnorth of Gallardo Pass, headinglorAgua Prieta.

rear.Premier Asquith declared:
"There is nothing I wish to unsay
>rundo. I chalienge criticism, as I
tmconfident now.,~s 15 months ago.

hat wye are going to carry our right-
'ouiscause to a triumphant conclu-
;ion.I am not going to shelve the
urdenlaid on my shoulders until I
Lmsatisfied I can ho longer bear the
mrden. As long as I enjoy health

.ndthe confidence of my sovereign.
he house and the country. I will not
urrender the task, heavy though it

Premier Asquith's closing words
.;..e-"Let us endnre to the end."

WHY CARSON QUIT 1
3XMEMBER OF BRITISi CABI= f

NET GIVES HIS REASONS

CLASHED OVER SERBIA I
Calls Dardanelles Campaign a Mis- (

take-Went Out of Cabinet When

Aid Was Not Sent to Ser-ia-Says
All England is United and War

Must be Won.
Sir Edward Carson, the former at-

torney general of the British cabinet,
was listened to with almost as great
attention as was Mr. Asquith. He
declared that 'the cabinet's slowness
in deciding upon the policy of aiding
Servia was the main reason for his
disagreement. He asserted that the
countiy was anxious to know whether
its resources were being used to the
best advantage. He described the cab-
inet as a- machine utterly incapable
of carrying on a war. He questioned
whether fhe government was justified
in embarking upon the Dardanelles
expedition and spoke of the failure
at Suvla bay as the most disastrous
of the war.

Sir Edward Carson, who recently
resigned from the office of attorney
general in the cabinet, initiated a
discussion on Mr. Asquith's statement t

in the House of Commons. He said
he would not have risen if the pre-
mier had given sufficient informa-
tion to the public on matters upon
which they showed anxiety and after
fifteen months of war he thought it
only right that there should be free
debate in the House.
The present position. he declared.

was one of grave peril. There was
nothing to be gained by minimizing
the danger and he could assure the
premier thst the desire . for 'discus-
sion was not in any way to minimize
the main objects of the war. It was
a symbol of the growing determina-.
tion of the House- and country that
everything that could be done should
be done to bring the war to a satis-
factory conclusion at the earliest pos-
sible moment.
"We have had an ever widening

theatre of war,"'he said, "which in
the East Is threatening the very
vitals of our empire. What the House
and country are really anxious about
is whether our resources are being
used to the best advantage; whether
what have appeared to be grave mIs-
calculations could have been avoided,
and, above all, whether the machin-
ery of government for carrying on
the war Is the most 'adequate and
most effective which we can devise."

Sir Edward declared that on all
these questions the country was grop-
ing in the dark. There wai the ab-
sence of munitions, he said. He re-
ferred to that because experience had
shown him that the cabinet, how-
ever useful in time of peace, was an
organization utterly incapaBle of
carrying on the war under present
conditions.
What was wanted was a smaller

number of competent men sitting
daily with.the best advisers they
could get to work out the problems
that arose.. He did not think that a
committee of the cabinet would an-
swer, If the committee was to be ac-
countable to the cabinet.

Perhaps the gravest instance and
the most recent of how the cabinet
'and government worked, he said, was
to be found in the Balkan situation.
Nothing had astonished him more
than the gyrations they had gone
through in relation to British policy
in the Balkans. On Ssptember 28
Sir Edward Grey stated that Bulga-
rian mobilization had resulted in Bul-
garia assuming an aggressive atti-
tude on the side of Great Britain
should be prepared to give Its friends
in the Balkans all the support in its
power in a manner most welcome to
them.
When he learned that this was no

longer the policy of the government
and that there were no plans to this
end he severed his connection with
the cabinet, writing to the premier
that it was to take effect October 12.
Sir Edward said he decided to re-
sign as ho could not support the con-
clusion reached by the war council of
the cabinet the day before.
The former attorney general told

Mr. Asquith that he felt confident
that if troops were concentrated at
Saloniki and the naval power used,
It would demonstrate that England
has resolved to preserve Servia. The
result would be that Bulgaria would
be weakened in her power to crush
Servia; the Anglophile and anti-Turk
parties in Bulgaria would be
strengthened and encouraged, Rou-
mania -would be more likely to help
and the policy of Venizelos would be
greatly stimulated.

"I do not believe that when Ger-
many has gained access to the lines
of communication to Constantinople
it will be possible to maintain our of-
forts In Gallipoli,"' he said. "In
deed I doubt very much whether our
troops can stay there until that event
happens."
With respect to the Dardanelles

operations, Sir Edward said he could
not understand how at the very time
of a shortage of ammunition the gov-
ernment took on si ch a military ex-
pedition which had hung "around
our necks like a millstone all the
months."
"Was there ever such a story of

miscalculations," he exclaimed, "as
those in the Dardanelles!"
The failure at Suvla bay he re-

garded as the most disastrous and
vital of the war. From that day to
this, under the cabinet's system, they
had never been able to make up
their minds whether they ought to
proceed with those operations or
boldly withdraw their men and save
suffering and further loss.

CATCH FLEEING OFFICERS
British Warship Captures Germans

From Raider Kronprinz.
The six officers of the interned

German raider Kronprinz Wilhelm.
who escaped from Norfolk, V'a., Octo-
ber 10 on the yacht Eclipse, were
captured at sea by a British warship.
according to information in a letter
received In New York last week. The
letter was sent to William Wolff. a
New York manufacturer, by his
mother-in-law, a passenger on the
steamer Hermudian, which left New
York for Hamilton last Wednesday.
The letter said the Bermudiani was I
stopped off of Hamilton by a British I
aruiser, which engaged the passenger
vessel in wireless conversation. The I
substance of the talk as told by the Y

Bermudian's wireless operator was
that the cruiser, the identity of which r
isnot given, had overtaken the miss- e

ing Eclipse, made prisoners of the 0

erman officers and sunk the yacht.
Reports have been current in ship-
ping circles here for several days that S

he yacht had been c'aptured by aRritish cruiser, believed to have beent
E.M. S. Melbourne.a

Makes Appeal for Poland.
Germany has requested the Red
"ross to provide for thirty million
lestitute inhabitants of Poland. Thisr
vould need an expenditure of thirty t<
nillion dollars monthly. e,

Bryan Speaks for a Dry Ohio. a
W. J. Bryan is stumping the state
ifOhio all this week in the interests g.

EARS UP flERMANS
RENCII FRONT SEES TERRIBLE'

PLAN PUT TO ACTION

HEWS ARMY TO PIECES
erman Spy System Becomes Aid to

Allies-Gen. de Castelnau Origi- t

nates New Scheme- 4,500,000

Shells are Hurled into 300,000
Men in Four Days.
A new war strategy has develop- 1

ed in France, a strategy so terrible f
in its purpose and so ghastly in its I
success that it has seized upon the c

imagination of the French people s
and placed a new aspect on the f
war.

It lures and anuthilates the enemy.
t forces the Germans to gather hun- I
treds of thousands of soldiers right
inder the French cannon and then
ears them to pieces with literally t
aillions of shells.
The -new strategy is developed so

ipenly that it has made useless the
omplicated system of German es-

ionage. - Here, as so often, the
rench nimbleness of mind has coun-
eracted German thoroughness and
oreparedness. It has made fools of
he German spies. They have been
ising all their circuitous and expen-
ive system of sending to Germany
formation that the French staff
vas eager for the German staff to
Lave. It has lifted and made a joke
kfthe spy peril.
Gen. de Castelnau, commander of

he army in Champagne, conceived
he deadly new strategy, and the
normous German losses before the
'rench trenches there are attributed
o his military genius.
The strategy is his. He conceived

Lnd presented the plan, and was -al-
owed to carry it out. He had no

ess a purpose than chewing the Ger-
nan army to pieces as it came under
ils superior artillery. If the German
:ommanders threw in army corps af-
.erarmy corps, so much the worse
or them. Eventually there would be
1oGerman army left.
As the news of the new strategy

ias gone about Frence it is remem-
yered by every one that Gen. de Cas-
elnau has lost his two sons in the
var. He has presented a stoical
ountenance in the face of these
osses, but his grief struck deep. Has
iis bitterness framed the most de-
tructive strategy ever conceived? Is
iegoing to annihilate the German
Lrmy to pay for the lives of his sons?
Long before the ~recent advance
was made in Champagne it was

mnown everywhere that there were

)00,000 French troops on less than a

:wenty-mile front between Fismes
d Rheims. It was whispered about
tsa secret, but every one knew it,
mnd every one felt. sure the Germans
nust know it too. They did.
Their spies undoubtedly reported

he movement down to the exact
iumber of regiments, and that was

uactly what Gen.-de Castelnau want-
dthem to do. He also moved his

voops in daylight so that the German
dirmen high overhead reported the
gathering of the great army. There
was such. a fuss and to-do about the
ssemblin'g of the troops that it is
urprising if the Germans were not
uspicious of some new move. But
t did not make any difference if they

were.
The newest aspect of this new
utrategy is that it is a -matter of in-
lifference whether the enemy knows
what is going on. The more the
memy knows, in fact, the more he.
plays-into your hands. He must eith-
srstand and be torn to pieces or "get
>utfrom under." It was indifferent
:oGen. de Castelnau wvhich the Ger-
nans did.
But there was one thing the Ger-
nans probably did not know. They-
ouldhave had no idea of the num-
yerof shells that were to be used
gainst them. In the "shows" the

French had previously given them in
rtois and the Argonne, for each pro-
;racted artillery duel the French pro-
rided300,000 or 400,000 shells. But
'orthis "shon:" Gen. de Castelnau
rovided 4,500,000 shells to be used
afour-day bombardment of the

wenty-mile front in Champagne.
Such shelling was unprecedent-

d. At the same time between
~,00,00 and 3,000,000 shells were
;ent to the front in the Artois dis-
rict. There the French cannon were
ehind not only their own lines, but
he English lines, too. There again
he French 75 'and 105 millimeter
;uns have won from the Germans the

amethey were given at the begin-
uingof the war--"the devil's -artil-

ery."
To hold the great French army in
Zhampagne it was necessary for the
ermans to move forward at least
00,000 men. But the more they
rought forward the better tihe grim
>ldwarrior de Castelnau liked it.
ewanted plenty cf food for his

owder and fodder for his cannons.
legot it, too.

Nine German army corps (300,-
)00men) came under the fire
ftheFrench guns in Champagne,
tnda third of them were killed.
rounded or prisoners within four
lays.The French also gained ground,
utthat was incidental, even acci-

lental. It was not in De Castelnau's
>anexcept as an afterthought. His
>rposewas to kill as many German
oldiersas he could. He wanted to
yeardown the German ai'my faster

han it could be built up.
Captured soldiers brought to pris-

ncamps are from many rf giments
Ind alarge proportion of them were
ieverunder fire before. This was
luetoth'e purpose of the German

ommander to keep their better
roops in reserve while the hellish

irewent on. It was obvious from
he first day, as the Germans gave
hemselves up too easily for seasoned
roops. They began to break the

irstday.
Seasoned troops w~ouild have held
t at least three days under that

errific cannonade. Many of the pris-
ners also said they had been rushed

tothe front from Germany. Tt
casallone to de Caste~nau. All he
antedwas to kill as uany German

odiers as possible.
The plan did not work out exactly

s expected, as the French troops
ould not he held in their trenches.

Iftera year of trench warfare they
rereanxious to push on, and Gen. de

~astelnau was forced to yield to their
mpatience. Another time they will

lemore easily controlled, and as1
rmgasFrance has plenty of shells
hereis nothing to prevent the-
Tencharmy fromt blowing the Gler--
ansout of France five miles at a-
ie.Of course the Ge'rmans could
etaliateif they could r rford to con-
entrategreat numbers of cannon at
nypoint.1

In thtese recent heavy attacks the
'renchhave for the fir st time usedt
bellscontaining delcterious gases.

hevhave not gone out of their way
thinkof new and deadly forms of1
ttack:they have simply ceased tak-
gtheprecaution to remove the

osonousgases from melinite, used t
theexplosive shells.

Before the Germans began using
tlorinegases the injurious gases in

elinite were painstakingly removed
meet the requirementls of the Gen-
;aConvention. although it made the
anufacture of the explosive much el
ore tedious and dangerous. tl
Now it is no longer done. These b
Lseswill kill at once or not at all. n
..ydo not lena their victims to hb

MITLOCK MAKES REPORT $
ABOUT CAVELL EXECUTION

,eport to London Was Not for Pub- BI
lic-Had Expressed no Opin-
ion-No Promise Given.

Brand Whitlock, American minis-
er to Belgium, has transmitted a
engthy report to the United States
,overnment, reviewing steps taken
y him and members of his legation
taff in connection with the execu- St
ion by the German military authori-
ies of Miss Edith Cavell, a British
urse.
The minister declares that the re-

iorts made by him on the subject
onstituted merely a recital of facts
vithout expression of opinion, and
hat he had submitted them to Am-
>assador Page, at London, for his in-
ormation, but not for publication. H
n the natural course, the ambassa- A

or, reporting on the care of British qi
ubjects by American diplomatic of- tb
icers, transmitted the documents to E
he British foreign office, which sc
nade them public. ti
Publication of -the letters, Mr. sC

Whitlock says, greatly embarrassed
iin in Brussels, with the German sa
ithorities, although he adds that ct
he latter now seems satisfied with his ei

mplanation and there Is no indication w

>f further difficulty. His position tt
'rom the time German occupation -of fc
elgiui began has been a delicate d(
)ne, since he has no diplomatic status m
LS minister to Belgium, and is per- toi
nitted to remain at Brussels only by
:ourtesy of the German military com- it;
nander. o1
Referring to reports from London sf

:hat there was evidence ot bad faith a-
)n the part of the German authori- w
:ies before the execution of' Miss cc
.avell, the minister says the legation a,
fficially received no promise that it pi
would be kept 'informed of the dis- je
>osition of the case. u
There were no conversations of a e(

liplomatic character, he explained,
he only remarks on the subject pass- tj
ing between an employee of the le- H
;ation and , subordinate German of- H
acial. With the exception of the plea t,
[or mercy, which Mr. Whitlock.him- w
,elf addressed to the German military wgovernor, after Miss Cavell confess- ti
d her guilt of aiding allied soldiers s(toescape from Belgium, -there was no

step taken by the American legation 03inwhich the German authorities
showed any discourtesy. ti

al

STATE INCOME TAX VARIES a
b

MUCH IN DIFFERENT COUNTIES
Charleston and Richland Pay Most of si

the Entire Amount-Rich Coun-thea:
ties Pay Very Little. . q

0
Taxes on incomes collected under t)

the law of South Carolina amounted a
to$31,126.87 in 1915 as against p
$15,303.31 in 1914, the figures being
made public by Comptroller General tl
Carlton W. Sawyer. This was over B
twice the amouit collected from this h
source last year. Comptroller Gener- E
alSawyer has made determined ef- S
forts to enforce the law. il
Charleston pays nearly one-half of d

the entire income taxes, the quota of S
that county being $14,764.51. Rich- o
land comes next with $5,05:8.48. The
rich' county of Marlboro does not pay ]
asingle -cent of income tax. The only
other one paying no income tax is 0
Berkelev- G
The figures by counties follow: 'B

Abbeville . . $ 246.59 $ 273.41 fh
Aiken .. .. ...285.02 332.48 S
Anderson . . . 1,02'.81' 1,418.97 c
Bamberg .. ..-........ 30.15. y
Barnwell .. .......... 242.15 li
Beaufort . .. 156.65 183.94
Brkeley .. ...-.-.-.-.. -.-.-..-.-.-c
Calhoun. . . . 59.70 27.19 o
Charleston. . 1,199.99 14,764.51 s
Cherokee. . . 353.53 340.-i2 si
Chester . . . . 305.65 257.08 fi
Chesterfield .. .. .. .. ..... 136.1 6 tJ
Clarendon. . . 212.90 342.63 ti
Colleton .. ...... .......12.85 tI
Darlington. . 32.80 1,572.19
Dillon. . .............. 123.23
Dorchester. . 94.52 186.58 h
Edgefield. . . 260.15 195.10 t
Fairficld. . . . 53.67 38.80 t
Florence. . . . 335.29 485.60
Georgetown. . 333.55 399.05
Greenville. . . 516.14 395.45 I
Greenwood. . 132.70 99.86 p
Hampton. ............ 78.30 A

Horry. .. ........... 661.69 C
Jasper. .. ........... 10.00 t
Kershaw. . . 257.35 215.50~
Lancaster. . . 145.27 168.98 ti
Laurens. . . . 122.53 175.54 t
Lee... ..... 163.39 89.51~
Lexigton. . . 133.23 115.61t
Maren. . . . 260.29 71.00~
Marlboro. .......... .........
Newberry . . . 328.61 334.47 o0
eonee . ... 202.93 131.20 tI
Drangeburg. . 387.48 295.60 0

Pickens. . . . 96.40 75.40 Y
Richland. . . 5,342.63 5,058.48 W

aluda.... ............10.00 in
Spartanburg .1,108.23 266.81-
Sumter . . . . 600.00 559.33 hi
Union..... 70.30 377.66 tI
Williamsburg. 44.50 44.50 h;
York.. .. ... 436.51 529.19 o'

S1
Total . . . $15,303.31 $31,126.87 w

w
lingering and painful deaths days ci
later,as in the case of the chlorine n
gasused by the Germans. The new d<
shellsare much more effective than satheold, and that also accounted for in
thegreat German losses.
The effect of the shell fire in these msew'shows" is astonishing. Along si
thefront north of Arras and on the ia
heights of Notre Dame de Lorette ,
hereis hardly a blade of grass or ay
leafon a tree. The country has been
struckdead. There was no spring, sc
summer or autumn in all that lovely e
:untry. "It was just one hell of
re.'t
Underlying this country is a chalky tformation. The shells have torn this
upinchunks arid scattered it over Drtheground so that now the land- t

scapeacross the plateaus looks lik -

he English Channel on a windy da Si
rhechunks of chalk are as thick ast
whitecaps on that troubled stretch d<
>fwater.
The English now have 450,000 t

:roopson the front in France, and si
:hetwenty-two-mile front they held g
dlwinter has been stretched to near- 0

y seventy. Tw hundred thousand
Lrestill under the command of Sirfl
FohnFrench before Ypres and south l
:o apoint north of Arras, but the
ther250,000 troops are under the

irect command of the French Gen.
T'och~further to the south. Behind
IltheEnglish troops the French ar-G

illeryis operating.
Gen. Joffre nowv has under his
'ommiand at the front '2,400,000

~renchi troop)s, 430,000 English
roops and 180,000 Belgians. Last ar

vinterthe Belgians had less than hi.
0,000effective troops. The increase su)
onemore example of the patriot- ca
smofthe Belgians. The other 110,- th
00have come from everywhere- su

rounded men released from hiospi-
als,boys who have made the dash W1

rm Belgium across the Dutch fron- w4

ir,andBelgians from every corner th
f the earth. The Belgians are still iini
olding down the little strip of ther Tc
ountry which is left to them. The 9
'rench have also 900,000 men at de- ye

ots and 850,000 men in training, so an
hereare nw 4,730.000 men under vo

rms in France at the call of Gen. i

offre. tir

Twenty School Children Burned.
Twnty pupils of St, John's 'Paro-
hialschool were known to have lost sm

1eirlivesin a fire that started in the da;
asements a few minutes after the pa'
orningsession had opened at Pea- Be
dyMas.Tmuray. ers

EIZEiS Us . SHIP
UTISH CRUISER CAPTURES F

BOAT LEAVING NEW YORK

AS OING TO NORFOLK t;
p:
S

eamship Hocking Taken off Atlan- il

tic Coast and Sent to Halifax Un- h

der Prize Crew-Proceedings Start P

Against Her-Owner Protests to e
United States Government. (

Seizure of the American steamship e

)cking by a British cruiser off the a
:iantic coast has brought to issue a
testion on which the positions of
e United States government and the E
itente Allies are so far apart that a
me officials here believe arbitra-
yn ultimately will have to be re-
rted to for settlement. s
Secretary Lansing cabled Ambas- 1:
d -r 'Page at London Tuesday to se- ctre from the British government an

:planation of the facts connected t
ith the seizure of the Hocking and I
e reason therefor. When this in- t
rmation is forthcomng the state t
partment probably will protest im- c
ediately and demand the surrender
the ship.
It is fully expected that, following t
3usual course, the British foreign r
fice will claim the- privilege of I
nding the Hocking to a prize court I
id as the United States government, a
here no question of human life was 1
ncerned, usually has consented to s
vait the issue of the regular legal
-oceedings, it is likely that no ob- r
etion will be made to this proced- c
-e, though all rights will be reserv- 2
1. C
Halifax, N. S., reports: Papers in
te cases of the American steamer I
ocking and tjie Dutch steamer I
amborn, which were brought Into I
Us port by British naval prize crews,
ere prepared Tuesday to be filed t
ith Sheriff Hall. It is expected that I
e sheriff will board the ships and .1
rve the captains.
A military guard has been placed

i the Hocking and only the captain
allowed ashore. The skippers of

te Hocking and Hamborn came I
;hore to consult with their agents
id consuls. No military guard has
.en placed on the Hamborn.
Declarations of the arrest were
tiled to the mainmasts of the Ameri-
n steamer Hocking and the Dutch I
eamer Hamborn, brought Sunday
r British prize crews. The steamers
e held for condemnation, the legal
estion in each case being that of
wnership. The declarations stated
iat the owners of the steamers have
time limit of eight days in which to
at in their defense.
A protest against the seizure of 3
e American steamer Hocking by a
ritish man-of-war, which carried
er, with a prize crew aboard, into
alifax, was lodged Aonday with
ecretary of State Lansing at Wash-
gton by Richard G. Wagner, presi-ent of the American Trans-Atlantic
teamship Company, the Hocking's
ners.
"Just advised that our steamship
ocking. while en route In ballast to
orfolk, Va., to load coal for the Ar-
entine, under chae to William R.
race and Co., was captured by a
ritish cruiser and is now In Hall-
Lx," reads Mr. Wagner's telegram to
cretary Lansing. "We know of no
tuse for this seizure and ask that
au file protest and reguest the al-
ged reason for seizure."
Earlier in the day 'Mr. Wagner re-
ived a telegram from Capt. Fabre, t
the Hocking, advising him of the

~izure and stating that he had con-<
ilted the American consul at Hali-
X. Mr. Wagner replied, requesting
iecaptain to telegraph the exact
me and place and the reason for
ieseizure.
In an announcement Mr. Wagner
serted that the officers and share-1
lders of the American Transatlan-I
Steamship company were all na-

ve Americans.
"The Hocking was bought last
ue by the company of which I am
resident," Mr. Wagner said, "from t
lbert Jensen, a coal merchant, of
openhagen. Mr. Jensen had bought
ievessel in March, 1915, from W.t
yus and Son, of Rotterdam, who in
trn had bought the steamer from
teBritish company, by which shet
as built in England. I know that
teship was never owned by a Ger--
an firm or German shareholders.
"We had considerable difficulty in
>taining American registry, due to
tebelief that the vessel was largely~vned by foreigners. At the time

r. Jensen sold hers to me he said he
ould be willing to retain an interest
the vessel, and to this I agreed.
"When I found that it would be
ird to obtain registry I eliminated
teDanish interest in the vessel byt
iving my company purchase hers
itright. E.. T. Chamberlain, Uniteda
:ates commissioner of navigation,t
assuspicious of me apparentlyt
hen Iapplied last May for Ameri-renregistry because my name is Ger- f
an. The application was turnede>wn by Mr. Chamberlain because he
.Idie feared there was a German
terest in tils company.t
"I then went to Secretary of Coin-
erce Redfield, Mr. Chamberlain's 1
ipeior. He upheld Mr. Chamber-

in. Finally Secretary Lansing, to
hom I next applied, notified the de-
trtment of commerce, after a long
vestigation, that there was no rea-t
n why registry could not be grant-

Mr. Wagner said he had heard~
at Jensen, from whom he bought~
.eHocking, had been imprisoned in~
enmark for violating Danish neu-
ality..
The American Transatlantic
eamship company is capitalized atCromillion, five hundred thousand ,y
llars and owns ten steamships, all
cently purchased. One of these.
e Kankakee, sailed from Norfolk a
ort time ago with coal for the Ar-
~ntine, and as far as the
ners krnow, has been allowed to
oceed. The -Kankakee, Mr. Wag-
r said, was purchased under simni-
circumstances.

BERNSTORFF CONFERS~ c

arman Ambassador Sees Lansing a

About Lusitania Trouble.

Count von Bcrnstorff, the German
ibassador, and Secretary Lansings

d their lrst conversation Tuesday P
icethe settlement of the Arabic
seand took under consideration
questions growing out of the S

ikig of the Lusitania.
The plan of reaching an agreement
thout the exchange of f(ormal notes
rked so well in tile Arabic caseh
itit is to be followed in endeavor- e
to solve the Lusitania problem.

-day's conversation was only an
proach to the various issues in-
ved in the controversy was only
approach to the various issues in- se
ved in the controversy and it was'm
licated that it would take :some tr1eto reach a basis for settlement. Ibl
"Hostile" Ships Were Sunk.
A fleet of "hostile" ships were
ikin the New York harbor Tules-
night when it attempted to go to

itheforts defending the entrance. la
ore reaching the forts the attack-: w<

iIITLOCK TO TAKE REST
ON ACCOUNT ILL HEALTH

oreign Papers Credit Retirement to

Germany's Request But Ber-

lin Says No.

Brand Whitlock, American minis-
,r to Belgium, cabled the state de-
artment Wednesday that he was
reparing to return to the United
tates for a vacation on account of
1 health.
Mr. Whitlock's decision to return
ome, he advised the department,
as in pursuance of orders from his
hysicians. Officials had known of
is ill health for some time and sev-
ral weeks ago he was instructed to
ave whenever his condition requir-
d.-
In view of rumors published
broad that Germany had asked for
le recall of Mr. Whitlock because
f his report on the case of Miss
dith Cavell, the nurse executed for
ssisting British and Belgian prison-
rs to escape, officials stated emphat-:ally that the minister's departure,
o far as they are aware, was entire-
r of his own initiative and in no way
onnected with the Cavell incident.
They pointed out that permission

D leave had been granted before
fiss Cavell was arrested and said
hey saw no reason why he should
Lot return to. Belgium after he re-
overed.
Berlin reported Thursday by wire-

ess to Sayvilli: "Foreign newspa-
ers report ths.t the German govern-
aent asked the withdrawal of the
Lmerican mi:ister at Brussels,
rand Whitlock. These reports are
bsolutely untrue. The fact Is the
merican minister is on leave of ab-
ence because of failing health.
"The German government has had
Loreason to ask for the withdrawal

f Mr. Whitlock since his personality
nd his personal activity have never
aused dissatisfaction."
Secretary Lansing issued the fol-

owing statement: "There Is nothing
litical in the fact, that Mr. Whit-

ock Is coming home on leave of ab-
ence. There is *no connection be-
ween this fact and the case of Miss
dith' Cavell. The department has
nown for two months that 'Mr.
Whitlock was in ill health and that
is physicians advised that he take a

'est. He was therefore given the
eave of absence and solely for the
)urpose stated in the announcement
)ythe department this evening,"

ELECTION RESULTS
leturns Show Little Changes From

Early Reports.
The dropping of the majority

Lgainst woman suffrage in 'Pennsyl-
rania to approximately- 50,000 and
he failure of the Progressives to poll
mough votes in the Massachusetts
ubernatorial race to maintain their

egal standing as a party are the out-
tanding features of the latest re-
urns from Tuesday's state elections.
The majority against suffrage in
ennsylvania, estimated at times as

lgh as 200,000, decreased. This,
with the additional news that 25 out
>f67 counties in the state had car-
ed for suffrage, gave Its supporters
reat encouragement.
Although suffrage was defeated in
qew York, more than 500,000 votes
were cast for it. The- majority
Lgainst it was about 175,000.
In Massachusetts woman suffrage

was defeated by a majority of 132,-
)83. the votes being 163,406 for and
i95,489 against.
In Ohio state-wide prohibition was
lefeated by majority estimated, on
lmost complete returns, from 30,000

o 40,000.
In New York the proposed state
~onstitution was rejected by more
han two to one, -the vote standing
24,399 against It and 314,939 for it,
majority of. 419.460.
Other results of the state elections
mere:
Massachusetts-Samuel W. McCall
sepublican, defeated David I. Walsh,
)emocrat, for governor by a* plu-
ality of 6,606. Republicans gained
mein the senate and 16 in the
-ouse, both of which they control.
Maryland-Emerson C. Harring-

on, Democrat, defeated Ovington'E.
Veller, Republican, for governor by
plurality of 3.504. Democrats re-
ained control of both houses of the

ate assembly.
Kentucky-Nearly complete re-

urns gave A. 0. Stanley ,Democrat, a
najority of 7,769 over Edwin P.
dorgan, Republican, In the race for
;overnor.

NEWSPAPER WINS CASE
ruryRenders Verdict for the Spar-

tanburg Journal.

The case of J. A. Foster against
heJournal Publishing company, a

ut for fifteen thousand dollars dam-
ges,was won by the newspaper in
heCourt of Common Pleas at Spar-
anburg Thursday, when the jury

endered a verdict in favor of the de-
endant company. The trial of the

ase has consumed the greater part
.ftwo days.
Mr. Foster, who Is the superin-
endent of a large fertilizer company,

as the owner of a bull alleged to
tavegored to death a negro more
hana year ago. Over an article
ublishet in the Journal touching
heincident a head was written in
:hichit was made to appear that
heowner of the bull was a negro.

The headline read, "Negro Says
usBullNot Vicious." The body of
hearticle referred to "Mr." Foster

nd spoke of Mr. Foster's "negro ser-
ants." The suit was brought on the

roundthat Mr. Foster had been
alleda negro and had suffered hu-
iliation. Wy'che and Foster ap-

eared as counsel for Mr. Foster, and
arsonand Boyd represented the

ournal Publishing company.

SERBIA IS DESPERATE
lliesToo Late-Germans in Con-

stantinople in a Week.

Rome reports Monday: Colonel C.
courtRepington, military corre-
pondent of the London Times, de-
laredin an interview given the

loernale D'Italia that the situation
Serbia is desperate. With her
rmy~cmpletely isolated, he said, its
nlychanuce of safety is to retire to
ieAdriatic coast, outside of its own
rritory. Once there Italy could
Lpplyeither military help or provide
rovisions and munitions.

"Tze expedition of the Allies from
alonikican not arrive in time to
teSerbia," Colonel Repington as-

rted, while the Austro-Germans can
inConstantinople within a week.

e believes, however, that whatever
appensin the Orient, the eventual
daustion of Germany and Austria

ill enable the Allies to win.

Schmidt Seeks New Trial.
Hans Schmidt. a priest under death
ntence for the murder of Anna Au-'
uller, is trying to obtain a new
alin the courts of New York. A
riefinthe case was filed Wednes-

Textile Exposition at Greenville.
Cotton manufacturers and opera-

rsfromthe South and New Eng-
ndaremeeting at Greenville this

CRISIS IN UREECE
CONTEST ON BETWEEN EX-PRE-
MIER AND KING CONSTANTIN

SITUATION IS SERIOUS
-4.

London, Paris and Berlin Agree That

Greece Faces Unexpected Turns-

Venizelos Assails King's Exercise

of Authority to Interfere with

"Constitutional Liberties."

Athens reports via London Friday:
King Constantine has summoned
leaders of all parties to confer on the
situation resulting from the over-
throw of the Zaimis cabinet and it is
expected the ministerial crisis will
end within twenty-four hours.
One of the statements of M. Veni-

zelos which attracted especial atten-
tion in the debate in the chamber of
deputies Thursday was that Great
Britain's offer to cede the island of
Cyprus to Greece was independent of
the result of the war while other,
promises of concessions were condi-
tional on the success of the Allies.
Greece, he said, was to acquire part
of the Vilyet of Brusa and Bulgarian
Thrace, while -Bulgaria was to be
shorn of the territory she gained as
a result of the Balkan war.. All of
this, he declared, would be obtained
by Greece at small cost since the, pro-
posals of the Entente powers required
only the assistance of smaller units
of the Greek fleet.

Referring to the allegation that
Serbia had failed to send against the
Bulgarians one hundred and fifty
thousand men In accordance with the
provisions of the treaty of alliance,
M. Venizelos said she actually had
one hundred and thirty thousand
troops opposed to the Bulgars. If
Greece had taken the field, the for-
mer asserted her army to-day would
have been within a short distance of
Sofia and Serbia could have devoted
her energies te holding back the Aus-
tro-Germans, whose numbers were
less than.had been reported.
London reports that the all-night

meeting of the Greek camber the
new attack of Former Premier Veni-
zelos on the policy of the government
and his criticisms of King Constan-
tine's interference with "constitu-
tional liberties" of the Greek people,
are recent stages of the new political
crisis which has overshadowed the
military situation in. the Balkans.
According to latest information from
Athens, the king is eipected to con-
tinue the Zaimis cabinet and dissolve
parliament rather than accept alter-
native of permitting M. Venizelos to
return to power.
King Constantine is said to be in

thorough sympathy with the conduct
before the chamber of General Yan-
akitsas, war minister, whose r6marks
brought on the crisis and to have
demonstrated appreciated of the
minister's force -by appointing him
an aide de camp.

In view of the large range of pos-
sibilities and the difficulty of pre-
dicting with certainty any definite un-
raveling o' the snarl, London is not
indulging in premature optimism over
the defeat of the Zaimis cabinet. It
is disposed to await further develop-
ments before accepting the situation
as in any way indicative of Greece's
intention to fight with Serbia against
Bulgaria.

'Paris reports that while agreeing
that the Greek crisis is serious, opin-
ion here is divided as to-the probable
consequences. Jean Herbette, whose
judgment on international politics
usually is sound, point out that the
one hundred and forty-seven deputies
who turned out the government and
thus voted for the intervention repre-
sent a majority of the Greek people
for among those who supported the
cabinet there was more than one dep-
uty of uncertain nationality from
newly acquired provinces.
The Journal takes a gloomy view

of the situation. The events of
Thursday, it says, presages the dis--
solution of parliament with the ac--
centuation of neutralist tendencies
and perhapo even a combination
which will make still more delicate
the present difficult- position of the
Allies at Saloniki.
"It is impossible," says the -paper,

"not to remark the coincidence be-.
tween the crisis and the arrival at
Athens of ;,he German iision head-
ed by -Col. "on Falkenhayn. Our ad-
versaries never fail to strike while
the iron is hot."
Berlin reports: The press of Berlin

makes no attempt to minimize the
victory of former Premier Venlzelos
of Greece over the Zaimis ministry
and asserts It brings a sharp crisis in
the affairs of Greece.-
"The Tageblatt devotes a column

to comment on this situation. It says
a new and grave political crisis has
been created by the vote of the cham-
ber of deputies and believed financial
difficulties or 'the chicancery prac-
ticed by the British fleet may have
been the cause.'
But the fact can not be denied

that a majority of the chamber has
taken the standpoint that it is better
to go through thick and thin with
.theEntente as its true asesal and

with its financial support, according
to the wishes of Venizelos, and to en-
trust the nation's future to a daring
adventure, rather than to assume the
burden or temporary sacrifices and
hardships. which the country's per-
sistence of its neutrality would en-
tail."

FRENCH CABINET RESIGNS
Premier Quits and Co-Workers Hand

in Resignations Thursday.
The French cabinet, of which Rene

Viviani was head, resigned Thurs-
day, but up to a late hour in the
night Aristide Blriand, called on to
form a ne'r one, had n"ot completed
his task.
The subjeoct of M. Viviani's retire-'

ment from the premiership and the
reorganizat ion of the cabinet was dis-
cussed at length by political leaders,
but as no definite arrangement could
bereached. the chamber, which was
awaiting the appearance of the min-
istry in the house, adjourned in the
afternoon, without any formal an-
nouncement having been made.
There had been rumors since the

retirement of Theophile Deleasse, the
foreign rainister, of important
changes in the cabinet, but the with-
dawal of M. Viviani was a surprise
as his mirnistry received a vote of
confidence in the chamber recently
by a very large majority. One expla-
nation offered is that Premier Vir-
iani has overtaxed his strength by his
strehuous services in connection with
the war.

WILlSON RETURNS
President Arrives in Capital After

Voting in New Jersey.

President Wilson returned to
Washington at seven o'clock Tues-
day night after voting in the New
Jersey elections at Princeton. He
spent the evening receiving returns
from contests in his own and other

Even before casting his ballot in
aneffort to restore the New Jersey
legislature to the Democratic col-
umnthe president had been told by

statelenders that the Republicans


